Purpose Robotic catheters have been proposed to increase the efficacy and safety of the radio-frequency ablation treatment. The robotized motion of current robotic catheters mimics the motion of manual ones-namely, deflection in one direction and rotation around the catheter. With the expectation that the higher dexterity may achieve further efficacy and safety of the robotically driven treatment, we prototyped a four-wire-driven robotic catheter with the ability to deflect in two-degree-of-freedom motions in addition to rotation. Methods A novel quad-directional structure with two wires was designed and developed to attain yaw and pitch motion in the robotic catheter. We performed a mechanical evaluation of the bendability and maneuverability of the robotic catheter and compared it with current manual catheters. Results We found that the four-wire-driven robotic catheter can achieve a pitching angle of 184.7 • at a pulling distance of wire for 11 mm, while the yawing angle was 170.4 • at 11 mm. The robotic catheter could attain the simultaneous two-degree-of-freedom motions in a simulated cardiac chamber. Conclusion The results indicate that the four-wire-driven robotic catheter may offer physicians the opportunity to intu- itively control a catheter and smoothly approach the focus position that they aim to ablate.
Introduction
Catheter ablation is one of the methods of choice for the supraventricular and ventricular cardiac arrhythmias [1, 2] . As the catheter ablation has been reported to be effective, we have witnessed a steady growth in the number interventions performed [3, 4] . A recent study by Cosedis Nielsen et al. [5] suggested that atrial fibrillation (AF) ablation can be the first line of treatment, contrary to the prior notion that it should be performed only after drug therapy. In catheter ablations, the maneuverability of the catheter is a key to successful treatment as it helps catheters to accurately reach lesions and maintain optimal contact with the cardiac wall throughout the ablations [6] . In difficult cases, however, the lack of maneuverability of the catheter leads to complications, such as dissection or perforation of walls [7, 8] .
In an effort to increase the maneuverability of the catheters, researchers in industry and academia have investigated the use of medical robotics technology in enhancing catheters. Ganji et al. [9] reported a robotic catheter using motorized pull-wires for insertion and retraction, twisting, and deflecting motions. The details of the kinematic modeling of the Ganji et al.'s robot were reported in [10] . Xiao et al. [11] proposed a robotic catheter in master-slave fashion and attempted precise ablation using force feedback sensors to maintain optimal contact to the walls. Other improvements in robotic catheters include novel kinematics modeling or steering mechanisms [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Commercialized robotic catheters are now becoming available and have shown benefits over manual ones. The Sensei system (Hansen Medical, Mountain View, CA, USA), which employs pull-wire mechanisms in a double-sheath design [8, [16] [17] [18] , has been used in clinical trials. Di Biase et al. [18] have shown that robotic navigation and ablation of AF is safe and effective, and fluoroscopy time decreases with experience. A similar finding is reported in a multi-center study by Bai et al. [19] . Catheter Robotics Inc. produces a remote catheter system named Amigo TM (Catheter Robotics, Inc., Mount Olive, NJ) [20] .
In all robotic catheters, deflection at the distal end of the catheters is achieved by single pitch motion to bend the catheter within a mechanically constrained plane, just as the manual approach does. To perform out-of-plane deflection, a roll motion is introduced through rotating the whole catheter by twisting the handle at the proximal end. Kinematically, the motion of such robotic catheters today has two independent motions-namely, bi-directional pitch motion and roll motion just like conventional manual catheters. The advantage of employing these two independent motions is that it allows physicians to continue using the maneuvering skills that they acquired from the manual approach; however, one may argue that the robotic approach does not fully offer highdexterity control of the catheter, thereby potentially limiting its impact.
The current state of the art in robotic catheters described above has led us to propose a novel mechanism that enables three-dimensional catheter control with pitch, yaw, and roll motion. This paper proposes a four-wire-driven mechanism, termed the 'quad-directional structure', combining two bidirectional bending mechanisms perpendicularly, which provides three-dimensional bending through a combination of yaw and pitch motions. We report our proof-of-concept prototype of such an intuitive yet advanced robotic catheter enabled by the newly proposed four-wire-driven mechanism.
Methods

Mechanical design
As shown in Fig. 1 , we designed the distal end of the prototype robotic catheter having a 3.0 mm outer diameter, 1.7 mm central lumen diameter, and 65 mm body length. We designed the catheter in CAD software (Inventor: Autodesk, Inc. Waltham, MA, USA). The catheter body was made of polypropylene produced by rapid prototyping. The catheter body was subdivided into segments and each segment has two pillars and a circular plate. Structural analysis was performed on this catheter body using a finite element analysis method The 0.8 mm height of the pillar is defined as the gap between circular plates. This catheter prototype was made of polypropylene using rapid prototyping using the CAD software by incorporating the physical properties of the polypropylene (Fig. 2) . The physical properties of the polypropylene-Young's modulus: 1.1 MPa, Poisson's Ration: 0.45, Density: 0.898-0.920 g/cm 3 . In Fig. 2 , displacement of the catheter is described by the color map. The distal end of the catheter was deflected by wires leading to the tip through the catheter's channels. The wire was assumed to be pulled from 0 to 13 mm and fixed at the center of the channel. By elemental analysis, we confirmed that the proposed structure has enough stiffness and capability for deflection without breaking. Figure 3 shows the correlation between the pulled length of wire and bending angle. From the results of the structural analysis, wire-pull of 10.49 mm was calculated to deliver 180 • bending of the catheter body.
Channels for four wires with a diameter of 0.35 mm and a pitch circle diameter (PCD) of 2.35 mm were integrated through the catheter body. Four wires with a diameter of 0.21 mm were led through the channels for bending the catheter body. Each structure has a pair of opposite channels; two of four wires enable the catheter to deflect pitch and yaw. When one of the wires is pulled, the corresponding side of the catheter body contracts and deflects (Fig. 4) . The channels are spaced in a cyclic manner at equal intervals so that the catheter body can deflect in four directions (i.e., yaw and pitch motion). Moreover, through the combination of yawing and pitching, the tip of the distal end of the catheter is controlled three-dimensionally in any direction. 4 Mechanism that accomplishes deflecting. This deflection is achieved by pulling and releasing wires with a servo motor. This figure describes one example of deflection. When the motor rotates counterclockwise, wire (L) is pulled and wire (R) is released, deflecting the catheter tip leftward. When the motor rotates clockwise, wire (R) is pulled and wire (L) is released, deflecting the catheter tip rightward. Therefore, an actuator can make the tip of the catheter face two directions (bi-directional motion)
Fig. 5
Full view of the prototype robotic catheter system. Based on the schematic shown in Fig. 4 , two micro servo motors were fixed to the acrylic board side by side. The wires were tied at the hole farthest from the shaft on the wings. Output signals from a joystick controller were transmitted to a servo motor as input signals via the AVR microcomputer Arduino UNO was used for pitch motion (forward/backward) swing. The four wires passed through a black sheath and were strung to a wire-pulling motor wing that was fixed at the rotator shaft of the micro servo motor. We defined the pulled length of wire as the input parameter to the micro servo motor. Thus, the deflection angle of the distal end of the catheter is provided by the pulling wire's length. The four wires were separated into two sets, each of which served as a structure for deflect- 6 Experimental apparatus for measuring the bending angle and radius composed by the fabricated catheter. The bending motion to right-yawing was described. The angles θ yaw,pitch created by the catheter curvature were measured and recorded ing in one plane (yawing/pitching), and the deflecting angles were measured via the yaw and pitch motion of the catheter. The wires employed were SUS 304 straight wire with outer diameter of 0.21 mm.
Performance analysis
We conducted a performance analysis by comparing the deflection angles (yawing and pitching) of the robotic catheter against the simulated (theoretical) angles to assess the bendability of the catheter body. This study took into account the fact that constant curvature deflection is commonly presumed for continuum manipulators in the absence of external constraints or disturbances. Since our robotic catheter concerned durability, external factors, and was designed as a continuum structure, a specific comparison with theoretical data was necessary. Figure 6 describes the experimental apparatus used to substantiate our analytical predictions and to measure the tip position of the robotic catheter. The clear graduated acrylic boards were assembled with a square grid in order to measure the tip position of the deflected robotic catheter. The acrylic boards were set vertically to measure the three-dimensional position. One board is used for measuring yaw motion on the X-Y plane, P XY and the other is used for pitch measurement on the Y-Z plane, P Y Z perpendicular to the P XY (Fig. 6) . Thus, we measured and recorded the three-dimensional position of the catheter's distal end and length of pulled wire in each case. The independent variable in this study was defined as the length of pulled wires L pull , the end of which is fixed at the motor wing of the actuator shaft. The dependent variables were defined as the measured tip position of the robotic catheter that made by a circular arch on the P XY , and on the P Y Z . We continually recorded the tip coordinate position, over ten trials by varying the pulling length of wires every 2 mm (L pull = 1, 3, 5, . . ., 11) . We also measured the yawing angle, θ yaw pitching angle θ pitch , and radius of each curve versus the length of pulled wire.
Maneuverability in Aortic arch model
This validation was conducted by comparing the quaddirectional robotic catheter and a clinically used manually controlled conventional cardiac catheter, which was used to represent a bi-directional catheter. This validation focused on differences in the rotating motion of the two catheters. To verify the maneuverability of each catheter through the curvature shape, we constructed two types of phantom model. The first was an aortic arch-shaped model, which is shown in Fig. 5 . We utilized a clear vinyl tube with an inner diameter of 15 mm to mimic a human aortic arch. The inner diameter of the human aortic arch is reported to be from 15 to 40 mm with a radius arch of 40 mm [21] [22] [23] . In the second model, the tube was fixed so as to be straight on a white acrylic board, and then each catheter was inserted. The values of the rotated angle were measured at the distal end of the proximal handle.
For the conventional cardiac catheter, we chose an electrode cardiac catheter with a 7 Fr (2.3 mm) outer diameter (Livewire TM Electrophysiology Catheter: St. Jude Medical, Inc. St. Paul, MN, USA). The length of this catheter's distal end is 60 mm, and it has the capacity to deflect 100 • from right to left. This conventional cardiac catheter is operated by a proximal handle on the device to which narrow wires are connected. The independent variable was the input rotating angle at the proximal handle. In the case of the proposed catheter, data were obtained every 45 • by varying the input angle from 0 • to +/−90 • using a joystick controller; this was repeated five times at each angle. The dependent variable was the rotated angle at the distal end.
We then compared the values of the rotated angle at the distal end with the angle at the proximal handle between the proposed robotic catheter and a conventional cardiac catheter. Figure 7 plots the tip positions of the robotic catheter versus a conventional catheter. In Fig. 7 , the robotic catheter and the conventional catheter were inserted from the middle of the P X Z . The result showed that the robotic catheter was able to three-dimensionally reach the area marked with black dots without twisting control, while the conventional catheter was moved only on the P XY vertically as drawn with gray dots. Figure 8 plots the bending degrees versus the wire pull length L pull . The range of deviation of pitching θ pitch Fig. 7 The measured distal end position of the robotic catheter versus the conventional catheter. The robotic catheter has ability to reach and face any direction without twisting motion as described by black dots. On the other hand, the conventional catheter was positioned only on the P XY Fig. 8 The measured curved angle versus wire's pulled length. The values of the bending curve both for yawing and pitching were measured and compared. Both yawing and pitching were stable as expected; however, some comparable differences arose among values due to the wire's pretension was 2.2 • -5.9 • and of yawing angle θ yaw was 1.4 • -10.6 • . The discrepancy of pitching and yawing angle at the same pulling lengths ranged from 3.7 • to 21.2 • . Note in Fig. 8 that the robotic catheter's curve approximately follows the inscribed circular arcs. The pattern of deflecting angles in the robotic catheter showed mostly same in both yawing and Fig. 9 The measured radius curve versus wire's pulled length. The values of the radius curve both for yawing and pitching were measured and compared. The result showed both of values became stable when the pulled length went long, and the yawing radius was more stable than the pitching due to the proceeding error and the effects of the gravity pitching although the displacement curves of the deflecting angle were not completely the same. The simulated values by pulling 9 mm, however both of yaw and pitch deflected less than simulated angle pulling over 9 mm. Discrepancy between simulated angle and pitching angle θ pitch and yawing angle θ yaw ranged from 1.0 • -22.9 • to 6.0 • -24.9 • , respectively. Figure 9 describes the length of the radius versus the wire's pulled length. The values of the radius for both yawing and pitching were measured. The range of deviation of the pitching radius was from 0.45 to 51.11 mm, and of the yawing radius was from 0.79 to 33.52 mm. The discrepancy between the pitching and yawing radius curves at the same pulling lengths ranged from 1.44 to 61.72 mm.
Results
Performance analysis
Maneuverability in Aortic arch model 10 Relationship between input rotating angle and transmitted output rotating angle. Since the robotic catheter was not required to rotate in order to change facing direction, the deviation of the output angle was <10 • and was superior to that of the conventional catheter. The output rotating angle of the conventional catheter in the aortic arch was smaller than that of the robotic catheter handle. In contrast, no rotation of the robotic catheter was required for three-dimensional control in any case.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to develop and implement the proof-of-concept prototype of a robotic catheter enabled by a newly proposed four-wire-driven mechanism that allows intuitive catheterization by steering the tip rightward, leftward, forward, or backward with its quad-directional structure.
We found that the four-wire-driven mechanism can achieve a pitching angle of 184.7 • , while the yawing angle was 170.4 • at maxim. The pattern of deflecting angles in the robotic catheter showed mostly the same pattern in both yawing and pitching although the displacement curves of the deflecting angle were not completely the same. As Fig. 9 shows, both radius values of yawing and pitching also showed a similar pattern. The values became smaller when the wire's pulled length went longer, while the pitching radius was more stable and less than the yawing. To correct and in order to cause both curves to match, the wires' length were initially calibrated in advance as the pitching curve would be shifted in the right direction of the arrow in Fig. 8 . The initial calibration aligns the catheter's stiffness by changing the length of slack. By this initial calibration, the slack that exists between the knob turning and the tip actuation would be equalized and removed for the catheter's control. Thus, the curve of radius for the pitching in Fig. 9 is expected to shift accordingly. Because the physician can crisscross the distal end of the catheter intuitively with the same operation, achieving this correction on a quad-directional structure significantly demonstrates its capability for intuitive maneuvering. The largest discrepancy between the measured angles and the simulated angles was 22.9 • in yawing and 24.9 • in pitching motion. The reason for this discrepancy was considered as fabricated error of the body structure. We recognized that the discrepancy became increasingly large as the pulled wire's length became longer. We confirmed that the distal end of the catheter was not deflected as was simulated because the sections of the catheter physically touched each other when it was deflected in a curve of a smaller radius.
The processing accuracy for this kind of catheter was significantly important. The robotic catheter could attain twodegree-of-freedom motions in a simulated cardiac chamber, while the conventional catheter suffered from dragging force within the plane, which in turn led to an inconsistency between rotation angle at the proximal handle and the distal tip.
Our experimental setting was similar to the one presented in [13] studying the relationship between the pull-wire length and deflection angle of robotic catheters. The extended point of our verifications is that we evaluated simultaneous yaw and pitch motion by creating a four-wire-driven robotic catheter.
The quad-directional structure of our mechanism is expected to assist operating physicians by enabling more comfortable intuitive control when attempting to precisely approach. As shown in Fig. 10 , the rotation at the proximal hand was transmitted to the distal tip of the catheter through the aortic arch-shaped model with an error of 0.4 • -2.94 • . From the results of this validation study, we concluded that the proposed catheter provides a capability to crisscross freely and intuitively. To validate the comfort and intuitiveness of this proposed catheter, further study regarding usability, time measurement, phantom study, and ergonomic study by physicians is necessary. The newly proposed model satisfies the requirements for an intuitive controllable structure with flexible bending and three-dimensional control. A similar notion was provide in [24] . Generally, the twisting operation interrupts precise control because of torsional loss during transmission that is caused by energy loss of the effect on performance due to friction between the surface of the wire and the guiding channels. In order to validate the proposed catheter and to prove its feasibility and clinical applicability, we need to further compare and challenge other procedures to confirm maneuverability in complicated approaches. For example, validation could be accomplished by applying the proposed catheter to the left atrium in order to treat preferentially complex atrial arrhythmias such as atrial fibrillation.
One of the limitations in catheters today is that rotation at the proximal end of the catheter may inaccurately reflect the rolling motion at the distal end. This misalignment happens when there is excessive contact friction between the catheter and the vessels [25] . Lack of alignment may confuse physicians, potentially leading to unexpected loss of contact between the tip and the endocardium. In fact, Mullins [26] argues that the response of a curve at the tip of the catheter becomes much more complex and slightly less predictable when loops are formed on catheters. Consequently, physicians need to make repetitive attempts in directing the catheter tip to reach arrhythmogenic zones before pacing or ablation can take place [10, 27, 28] . To compensate for this, in almost all catheterization cases, C-arm fluoroscopy and 3D mapping systems are used instead of 3D positioning sensors to confirm the location and position of the distal end through real-time imaging feedback. In lengthy operations, however, fluoroscopic imaging introduces harmful radiation exposure to patients as well as physicians [11, 29] . The robotic catheter is reported to reduce imaging time and hence the radiation dose to patients and physicians. It is our expectation that the four-wire-driven approach newly proposed in this paper will further increase operating efficacy, thereby leading to less radiation exposure. To further increase operating efficiency, we need to prove that the proposed catheter was not affected by friction in the vessels and accomplishes smooth control to the target with the four-wiredriven structure. We need to confirm clinical efficiency by comparing the time needed to approach targets and inherent dose exposure with previous reports about robotic catheters.
Our robot used only a single type of wire, mainly chose for its ease of assembly into the lumen with a diameter of 0.35 mm. The stiffness of the wire is considered to significantly affect the degree of bendability. Thus, other softer wires, such as wire rope or plastic nylon line, would contribute to more flexible bending. Additionally, we expect that the size of the outer diameter will be redesigned so as to be smaller. The extended future studies considering for clinical usage, when we compare the proposed prototype with other robotically assisted catheter, it ideally should be downsized to be at least the same size as a conventional catheter. In the production phase, perhaps rapid prototyping might not be appropriate for constructing this kind of long and a tiny part as a mono structure because the durability of the structure is still unconvincing. Alternatively, the continuum structure by a series of cell-structured units would be expected to be a more effective assembly.
Conclusions
We proposed a four-wire-driven robotic catheter that has ability to face in any direction without rotating motion from the proximal handle. This study investigated the feasibility of achieving bendability in three-dimensional control through a quad-directional structure. The results of the validation study of the bendability and maneuverability of the robotic catheter showed promising results and potential to be adapted for cardiac catheterization. Our approach may potentially overcome the limited utility of current conventional catheters and attain faster and intuitive control of bending motions.
